On the Hunt...
Spring is in full swing and I’m so excited to see what a new month has in store -- from all the
beautiful flowers to the must-have products of the season. This month, I’ve been on the hunt
for some new and refreshing goodies as well as a few faves from brands you all know and love!
Remember, this is the season of life and new beginnings. Get out there and show them what you
got and look fabulous doing it!
							
Xoxo,
						
Ps. Don’t forget to share your pics with #readysetbless!

Something Sweet
Primal Kitchen Dark
Chocolate Almond
Retail $3

You guys love these so much
so I brought them back!
There’s nothing better than
a sweet treat that’s good for
you too. I LOVE snacking on
this bar when I’m on-the-go
knowing it’s delicious and
also super healthy!
Did you know this bar is GMO, Dairy,
and Gluten-Free (which makes it
totally guilt free too)!?
For an extra crunch, cut them into
bite-sized pieces and use them as a
healthy fro-yo topping! Mmm!
Find more at PrimalBlueprint.com

Something Natural

Something BLESSED

Portland Bee Balm

Bless Box Exclusives

Portland Bee Balm is made
in small batches with organic
ingredients & local beeswax.
I am in love! This lipbalm is
amazing quality and the nonpulped wood label says it all:
this product is natural!

There are so many unique
Bless Box exclusives this
month it’s hard to keep track.
From cute stickers to Springinspired cards and tons of
coupons for savings, this
month is packed with extras!

Retail $3.99

Retail $15

Saz Tips
This is perfect for the windy & wet April
days of Spring. Keep your lips luscious
and apply whenever you need that extra
bit of moisture!

Amazing deals at Aveda, savings on
some of our favorite super food snacks
& beauty finds, cute exclusive Bless Box
stickers, and even Spring postcards!
What’s not to love!?

Restock at PortlandBeeBalm.com

Want more? Visit BlessBox.com

Don’t forget to snap a pic!
#readysetbless @theblessbox

Questions? Reach us anytime at hello@theblessbox.com

Something Kissable

Something Gold

Colourpop Ulta Matte Love Bug

Colourpop Jinxie Super Shock Shadow

Retail $6

I’m in LOVE with this color! Sometimes all you
need is a bold little lip to get the party in your
life started. This is such a pretty spring shade
that you can wear matte or mix and match with
your favorite lip-glosses. Great for every skin
tone and the lasting coverage is insanely good.

Retail $5

This pretty soft gold is another spring favorite.
I love that you can wear it alone or use it as a
metallic finishing touch on a bold smokey eye.
This will instantly awaken your eyes and give
you that fresh spring look!

Saz Tip Saz Tip
Hydrating the lips is key! Always make sure to rub a little bit
of coconut oil, or exfoliate your lips with a damp
towel before applying a bold lip color.

Skip the brush and use your ring finger to gently dab just a
little bit of Jinxie to the inner corners of your eyes to
make them POP!

This ultra-matte formula goes on a little thick, so make sure
to apply evenly and gently blot your lips after you’ve
applied 1-2 coats maximum.

Looking for something more dramatic? Use a thin, firm brush
to apply this with smooth strokes next to your lashline
for a bold metallic statement.

For more from ColourPop, visit ColourPop.com

For more from ColourPop, visit ColourPop.com

Something Fierce

Something Dramatic

Maybelline EyeStudio Precise Micro Pencil

Maybelline Lasting Drama Waterproof Pencil

Retail $7.99

Great eyebrows can make a fierce statement.
You’re going to love one of my favorite brow
tools to use to tame and shape your brows. The
microtip makes it easy to create a beautiful and
natural looking brow - without the extra fuss!

Retail $7.99

I am absolutely addicted to gel eyeliner - it’s
one of my favorite affordable finds! Whether
you’re going for something dramatic or
something light and simple, you won’t be
disappointed when achieving your best looks.

Saz Tip Saz Tip
Use the tip of pencil to lightly outline & fill the underside of
your brow arch from tip to tail. Then use the brush to gently
sweep upward to groom your brows into place. Naturally
thick brows? Use this to slightly shape and fill in the gaps!
Blend a bit of concealer or highlighter onto your brow to add
a precise looking line to your arch! It’s also great for clean up.
For more from Maybelline, visit Maybelline.com

It’s so easy to use (even if you have a shaky hand) and stays
put throughout the day.
Cheat the perfect line by going over it the eyeliner with a
small (clean) precision brush for a quick touch-up.

For more from Maybelline, visit Maybelline.com

Something Hydrating

Something Soft

Something Sparkling

dpHUE Argan Oil (Travel)

Soap & Glory Hand Cream

GOSMILE Teeth Whitening Gel

Retail $10

Retail $3.25

I recently got a bob haircut &
Everytime I wear this hand
discovered that this had kept
cream people ask me what
my hair’s natural texture in perfume I’m wearing! That’s how
control & the frizz away! My amazing it smells. I’m especially
hair looked so shiny, hydrated
#obsazzed with this because
and healthy, without weighing it instantly makes my skin feel
it down or looking like I’ve amazing and fresh everytime.
used any product at all.

Retail $15

Say cheese! Your smile should
always light up the room! :)
Try this treatment for a quick
and fun way to get that extra,
mega-watt boost smile when
you’re in a rush and need a
quick fix.

Saz Tips
Dry hair? Use to to add shine and
moisture for a bouncy & beautiful look!
Wet hair? Use before any heat styling to
protect your hair & speed drying time.
Find more at dphue.com

Rub a little of this on any hangnails or
rough spots on your hands -- it’ll help
heal your hands and leave them feeling
super soft and gentle.
Learn more at soapandglory.com

Add onto your toothbrush during your
daily routine & brush -- it’s that simple!
You should start to see whiter and
brighter results within a couple days!
Want more? Visit gosmile.com

Something Rosy

Something Fresh

Something Summer

Kopari Rose Toner

Differin Gel

Body Shop Body Butter

Toner is an essential part of my
skincare routine & I love how
refreshing this one is! Rose is
great for your skin and smells
amazing. Plus, it’s small enough
to keep in my purse & refresh
my face throughout the day!

A new season can take a
toll on your skin, and it sent
me looking for something
innovative. A thin layer of this
gel can instantly help restore
the skin, reduce redness and
zap those annoying zits!

Spring is here, but summer is
just around the corner so why
not get ready for it? I have an
obsession with body butters &
love a good smell! I’m throwing
in a few favorite scents for you
guys to try -- tell me which one
you get!

Retail $12

Retail $14.99

Retail $21

Saz Tips
After washing your face, spritz a little of
this spray directly or to a cotton round to
tighten your pores and create a healthy,
glowing base for face cream or your
favorite moisturizer.
Learn more at koparibeauty.com

Incorporate this into your daytime or
nighttime skincare routine. Apply a thin
layer, once a day, all over your face
BEFORE your moisturizer to help clear
up any problem areas & restore the skin.
Learn more at Differin.com

All of the Body Shop’s products are
100% vegetarian, cruelty-free and
sustainable -- which I adore!

Want more? Visit thebodyshop.com

